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This can help to stimulate more positive interaction with formal 
caregivers and visitors. By addressing the questions to memories 
from their past (mostly focused on age 10-30), it can ‘unlock’ 
their brain to other areas and inspire more conversation and 
reminiscence. The questions have been developed to be varied 
in different ways and also pose funny or uncommon questions. 
Other user groups (non-dementia) have been taken into account 
as well in the design of both the box and the content of the cards.
The final design is a set of five unfoldable boxes, containing cards 
in different categories. Each card poses a question and prompts 
a corresponding activity. The card itself is a template to docu-
ment the story, experience, souvenir, photo, music or drawing. 
The questions look back at someone’ s past while highlighting 
their interest and personality. The product is made for PwD, but 
can be introduced to market as a leisure activity between 
friends, families or elderly couples.
A production plan was made to determine material, cost and 
production process. The estimated consumer price is €20.95, 
this does not incorporate any profit for the People Design Insti-
tute. Marketing costs are excluded from this. A marketing intro-
duction plan has been made based on the 5P’ s marketing mix. 
This is directed to launch in the Netherlands. Finally, recommen-
dations are made for extra options for the product, as well as 
concepts that can be taken forward by other groups.
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Exective summary
This is the final report of the Joint Master Program project that 
was a collaboration with the People Design Institute from Japan. 
The initial assignment was to make something for people with 
dementia (PwD) that would be non-stigmatising and could be 
introduced to the market as a product for everyone (on stage). 
The first phase was an analysis of the context and situation of 
PwD and their caregivers, where we found that the burden for 
informal caregivers is large and stressful. We set out to develop a 
product that would reduce stress, while enabling communica-
tion and quality time between PwD and their informal caregiv-
ers. During the second phase, concepts were developed and 
tested with users. From those concepts, the ‘activity prompts’ 
got chosen as a final concept, which was the starting point for 
the last phase.
Based on a list of requirements, we brainstormed about shapes 
and forms for the cards and different ways of documenting. 
Making clusters and weighing the plus-minus points of all ideas, 
we moved forward with three rapid prototypes. These were used 
to get user feedback. The process was iterative, and the design 
changed in shape and content over the weeks. The content of 
the cards was developed, based on what was learned during the 
analysis phase. Activities and an appropriate approach to PwD 
was incorporated in the questions, and puts focus on the abili-
ties of PwD rather than their disability. By stimulating positive 
interaction between PwD and their caregivers, stress is reduced 
while spending quality time together. The cards give the possibil-
ity to document the past in a fun and inviting manner. This is 
important for later stages, where this can be used as a trigger to 
retrieve stories and memories, as well as making someone’ s 
identity visible to others.

Unfold  Joint Master Project
Unfold is a set of activity cards that reminisce the user's past memories and stimulates the positive 
interaction between PwD and their caregivers.



Because communication is such a vital part of understanding 
someone, but is becoming harder for PwD, even though they still 
have feelings, improving communication between people sup-
ports a better and more positive interaction. Because PwD lose 
their higher brain functions there is more focus on their feelings. 
They will also react to their environment based on feelings, 
rather than on rational and reasoned behavior. Creating a posi-
tive environment where different stakeholders can interact in a 
positive way is therefore important.

The activity prompts have the aim to stimulate positive interac-
tions and activities between PwD and their informal caregiver(s). 
The activity will be documented by means of different sources, 
like drawings, photos, writings, or collection of souvenirs. The 
activity prompts are directed towards the past of PwD and sup-
port in creating a timeline of someone’ s interests and past. This 
can serve to improve communication by better understanding 
someone’ s personality and likes, for both informal and formal 
caregivers.

During this phase of the project the final concept of the activity 
prompts was further developed and iterated on. The concepts 
got tested with users and stakeholders and finally a working pro-
totype was developed and tested.
A marketing plan was created for the introduction of the product 
on the Dutch market and an estimated financial planning for the 
production of the product was made. Finally, the product we 
designed is called Unfold. We recommend a marketing plan for 
‘on stage’ implementation on the Dutch market.

1.1  Final Report
The starting point for the third and final phase of this project was 
to progress with one of the concepts from the second, ideation 
phase. In that phase, from the developed concepts one final con-
cept got chosen after feedback from different stakeholders of the 
project. Finally the team chose to further develop the ‘activity 
prompts’ over the ‘emotion translator’ . The latter can be taken 
forward by another team in the future. The ‘activity prompts’ 
were further developed during the third and final phase, which is 
described in this report.

After gathering a lot of information from different sources about 
people with dementia and their context we found that there is a 
lot of pressure on the informal caregiver. Different problems were 
identified during our research, and it showed that it is the combi-
nation of all these little problems that make caring for someone 
with dementia stressful. Because there is no cure yet, people can 
experience that they lose the person they love in front of their 
eyes, while feeling responsible to provide constant care.

In the second phase we developed solutions that focused on 
reducing stress by enabling informal caregivers to have their own 
personal moments, improve communication with the PwD and 
the caregivers around that person and have quality time togeth-
er. Focusing on the abilities of PwD rather than them losing their 
abilities breaks a stigma by emphasizing how much they still can 
do, and can still do together.

1. INTRODUCTION100



For the final design we created a model of five boxes containing 
activity cards. We looked at different materials and production 
options, making comparisons to bookbinding and the produc-
tion of board games. Furthermore, we developed a marketing 
plan based on the 5P’ s (product, place, price, people, promo-
tion). A competitor wheel was created to indicate parties that 
can be cooperated with and we used the business model canvas 
to identify all relevant areas in regards to the feasibility of the 
product. A cost price estimation of the product and promotion 
was created.

*Italics are methods that are used

1.2  Approach
We started this phase of the research with choosing the activity 
prompts as our final design. This starting point included a skype 
call with the employer, the People Design Institute, to discuss 
and align our goals as well as to go over the different options, 
finally choosing the activity prompts.

A first draft of the content was created and the insights from our 
analysis phase were used to develop categories, questions and 
activities that would result in decreasing stress and stimulating 
quality time between PwD and their caregiver.

During a brainstorm we thought about the form and shape of the 
product and later clustered these into topics and features that 
we rated against different standards, such as practicality, size 
and accessibility. We developed three different ideas of a combi-
nation of what was identified as the features and requirements of 
the product and made rapid prototypes of these ideas.
‘How to’ questions were used to cover the different areas.

To progress with a final design we consulted different stakehold-
ers and used PMI (plus-minus indication) to determine an objec-
tive. Based on their feedback and the list of requirements we 
moved on with the activity prompts that we names ‘Unfold’ . We 
used this feedback to further iterate on the design and content of 
the product. Around this time the employer from Japan visited 
us, with whom we discussed the product and progress at that 
time.
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2.1  From activity prompts to three prototypes
The concept developed in the second phase served as a starting 
point for the final concept. Ideas were generated with respect to 
the shape of the activity prompts and to the documentation and 
reminiscence of the triggered memories.

The ideas were clustered into eight categories or possible direc-
tions (Fig. 1): prompts can be permanently present and used, 
users can build an artifact, make an collection or can be present-
ed through the use of multimedia. Prompts can be related to an 
existing ritual, random given with a possibility to re-use, random 
given with single use or can be visually triggered. Positive and 
negative aspects of the categories and some ideas can be found 
in Appendix D.

2. CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT102



2.1.1  Three ideas
Based on previous analyses, a list of requirements was created 
(Appendix C). The most important requirements state that the 
product must be: non-stigmatising, tangible in form, and present 
but not obtrusive in the home. In its functioning and appearance, 
it must appeal to a large variety of users. It must be understand-
able to users, in particular to elderly and PwD. Furthermore, the 
product must provide some choice in the prompted activity, 
giving random prompts when desired but also allowing a basic 
method of selection.
These requirements were taken into account when developing 
and iterating on the concepts.

The blanket is easy to use and can provide passive stimulation by 
laying on one corner of the couch. It provides a visual framework 
to document and reminisce on memories, while still being a 
functional object.

The tree of our life is an object that is present in the living room 
or dining room and functions as passive stimulation with a low 
threshold for use.From the tree, it is possible to choose a prompt 
of your preference. The categories are indicated by the color of 
the cards. The object provides the user with more abilities to 
record both 2D and 3D memories.

The postcards provide a template to document memories in the 
form of postcards. Placing the cards in your room provides a way 
to reminisce on them. Based on colour indication of the enve-
lope, the users can choose a prompt of their preference. This 
concept can be expanded to other markets by marketing it as a 
leisure product.

2.1.2  Rapid prototyping
Rapid prototyping was used to develop three prototypes and to 
collect user feedback. During interviews feedback was collected 
from three different informal caregivers. The concepts and the 
feedback are presented on pages 102, 104 - 109. The users also 
gave comments on the activities and questions proposed. Some 
adjustments were made, e.g the addition of a ‘work’ theme for 
the content of the questions. Some overall comments were 
collected as well. It was mentioned that we should keep in mind 
that the product will not put extra stress on the caregiver, as 
caring is already tough enough. Also, that in the end the reminis-
cence of memories would work very well in care homes. Partici-
pants liked that the system was flexible and new prompts could 
be added over time. For collecting, participants pointed out that 
different ways of documenting, focusing on the different ways 
people are triggered (e.g. visually, textual), would benefit to the 
success of use of the product
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The postcards provide a template to document memories in the 
form of postcards. Placing the cards in your room provides a way 
to reminisce on them. Based on colour indication of the enve-
lope, the users can choose a prompt of their preference. This 
concept can be expanded to other markets by marketing it as a 
leisure product.

CONCEPT 1 - POST CARDS104



Pros
• The object for reminiscence is changing 
   over time, reducing the risk that the
   prompts become 'normal' and making
   them more attractive.

• The seperate cards provide the freedom
   to place it anywhere in your house you
   want.

• The cards are easy in use and size. 
   Folding them is a nice playful activity.

• Production of the cards has low costs.

• Expanding the product to other markets
   than the dementia market is easiest for
   this concept.

Cons
• Not everyone would want to play with
  cards. It really depends on the creativity
  and personality of the users. It might be
  a feminine way of working.

• PwD often have little energy, so this
  might be too complicated for them and
  too energy consuming.

Interesting
The cards provide different ways of docu-
menting (written, visual). 
It would probably be very fun for assisting 
people (like daycare workers). Maybe less 
for informal caregivers, as they have so 
little time and energy already.
One participant knew a care home where 
a caregiver is developing activity prompts 
on cards and where the caregiver is using 
them to trigger conversations with PwD. 
Next to that, family of new residents is 
asked to compose a photo album of the 
life of the person with dementia.
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The tree of our life is an object that is present in the living room 
or dining room and functions as passive stimulation with a low 
threshold for use. From the tree, it is possible to choose a prompt 
of your preference. The categories are indicated by the color of 
the cards. The object provides the user with more abilities to 
record both 2D and 3D memories.

CONCEPT 2 - TREE OF OUR LIFE106



Pros
• The tree is a physical object in 3D,
  enabling easy handling.

• It is possible to use both pictures and 3D
  objects (e.g. souvenirs). A participant
  mentioned: “I like the idea of placing
  objects in the tree. Not only pictures, but
  also objects.”

Cons
• The object is always there. It could be
   irritating that it is always there, or it can
  ‘fade away’ , because the user gets to
   used to it just being there.

•  A participant had doubts about if family
   would like to interact with this. 
   The stories (that could include lies) can
   be shocking to the family.

Interesting
It would be nice if the tree is collapsible, 
so you can take it away and store it and it 
is not present all the time. This will also 
make it more noticeable when it is out.
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The blanket is easy to use and can provide passive stimulation by 
laying on one corner of the couch. It provides a visual framework 
to document and reminisce on memories, while still being a 
functional object.

CONCEPT 3 - BLANKET108



Pros
• The large, prominent size of the blanket
   allows easy handling.
 
• Although some husbands were not that
   visually triggered, others might very well
   be.

Cons
• The blanket can be stigmatising by
   reminding of people in a care home who
   sit under a blanket all day.

Interesting
It is a nice concept, although a participant 
mentioned that it would work better if it 
hung on the wall like a painting or an 
object on a hook. Looking straight ahead 
is easier for PwD than looking down. 
It would be nice if, for example, the family 
tree and the rest of the questions are sep-
arated. That way, you could choose which 
part to hang on the wall. Changing what is 
hanging on the wall prevents the design 
from becoming unnoticeable just because 
it’ s always there.
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2.2  Decision - Postcards to continue with
Based on the test results, we reflected on the three ideas using a 
PMI (plusminus- interesting) system (see page 14 to 18).

Although the blanket was easy to handle, it could be stigmatising 
by making the association of people in care homes who sit under 
a blanket all day. For the tree of our life, the possibility to store 2D 
as well as 3D objects was positive. However, the object is always 
visible and it would depend on the person if the tree will fit the 
furniture of the room it is placed in. Next to that, because the 
user gets accustomed to the sight of the tree, it could ‘fade away’ 
over time and become part of the furniture that you would not 
notice anymore.

This is less of an issue with the postcards, as these can be 
exchanged, so there are new postcards to display every now and 
then. The separate cards provide the freedom to place and 
explore them in any way you want. Finally, the products can be 
introduced to a broader markets segment than only for people 
with dementia. The other concept are more limited to use by 
people with dementia.

Therefore, the choice was made to continue with the cards idea. 
However, we see potential in the blanket and tree when com-
bined with technolog y. Recommendations for this will be 
discussed later.
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Iteration took place to develop the cards idea into a final design
proposal. A moodboard was created to visualize the feeling we
wanted the product to evoke. We looked at the context in which
the product is used, including the people who use it. After that, 
we looked at how the card box and cards should look and what 
the content should contain. The final design proposal is 
described in the next chapter.

3.1  Moodboard
The moodboard (Fig. 2) is used as reference to set the tone (style
guide), visualise content and potential interactions (some more
qualities are mentioned in Appendix A). It has been a useful 
method to set the team on the same path. The desired feelings 
the design should evoke are written below.

• Adventure (traveling scouts)
• Cozyness (together with others)
• Happiness (smile)
• Take a break (coffee)
• Personal time together (fishing father and son)
• Warmth (sunset)

3. ITERATION

Fig. 2 Moodboard
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3.2 Context of use
We looked at the scenario that would take place and at which 
interactions would take place between the product and the user 
and between the users. This context of use gave some extra 
guidance for defining the final product. As mentioned before, the 
product focuses on activities, documenting them and reminisc-
ing about them. Whereas the effect of the activity will be short 
term focussed, the effect of the remembrance will ensure a long 
term effect (Fig. 3). Appendix B provides a more elaborate view 
on the product system. The context of use made clear that we 
should pay attention to the way the activities will be presented 
to the user, to what kind of activities should be provided, to how 
the users will document them and to how they will recollect the 
memories.
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Fig. 3  Moodboard
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3.3 Box
For the card box, we started to think of ways to present the 
prompts to the user in a guiding yet exciting way. Next to that, we 
thought of ways to present the memories after activities were 
done. Sketches of different ideas can be found in Fig. 4.

Fig.4   Sketches of different forms to present the prompts.
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Fig.5  The Unfold concept.

From these sketches, the ‘Unfold’ idea (Fig. 5) revealed itself. Five 
categories were formed: Explore, Do, Search, Tell and Alone. 
Cards will be placed in separate boxes according to the category 
they belong. The different categories were determined by look-
ing at the way people will use the product. Users will choose an 
activity based on intensity of the activity and amount of time 
required. The boxes will open up like you unfold them, and that 
way the cards will be presented. Stored in a bookcase, the mem-
ories on the cards will trigger conversations. A certain flexibility 
in the system is desired, as this provides the possibility for users 
to order extra sets, store them separately, or take just one box 
with you. Therefore, it was decided to design separate boxes for 
the categories. An overall housing is then not necessary.
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From this idea, several rapid prototypes of cardboard boxes were made.

The first protot ype (Fig. 6) was a 
sleeve with a drawer. Because the 
drawer did not have a lid, and carry-
ing the drawer from the bookshelf to 
the table, where the activity has to 
be picked, could lead to cards falling 
out, the second and third prototypes 
were created.

The second prototype (Fig. 7) was a sleeve with a book-like box in it, the third one
 (Fig. 8) a booklike box with an extra part on the lid for easier closing it.

Fig.6   First box prototype: sleeve with drawer Fig.7   Second prototype: sleeve book-like box. Fig.8   Third prototype: book-like box.

1 2 3
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Fig.9  Fourth prototype: origami-based box.

The sleeve seemed to have little use here, so a fourth proto-
type (Fig. 9) was created, based on an origami box. The box 
has two lids, making the opening of the box really like 
revealing the cards. The second lid offers the possibility to 
display a card or a photo and therefore help trigger conver-
sations to reminiscence about the past.

The detailing of the boxes was focused on triggering different 
senses of the user. The five categories got a colour that was also 
present on the corresponding activity cards. The covers of the 
boxes were made in a neutral colour to not clash with the furni-
ture style of the user's’ house. For the cover, different kind of 
paper and linen textures were compared to finally choose one 
that evokes a warm feeling. The box that was created as a final 
prototype will be presented in the chapter ‘final design’ .

4
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3.4  Cards
3.4.1  Contents of the cards
The activity prompts concept provides certain prompts for activ-
ities to the user. These activities are meant for the informal care-
giver and the PwD to do together, in order to create some quality 
time. However, they can also be used by other user groups, as 
will be discussed later on.

3.4.1.1  The questions
While it is hard for PwD to learn new things, they often retain the 
ability to do those things that they have done all of their life 
(especially those learned early in life). Someone who has always 
been an avid painter will be able to keep doing this to some 
extent, even when Alzheimer’ s develops.

Furthermore, it has been found in our previous analysis that PwD 
can open up when they are stimulated with specific memories 
from their past, and that they can suddenly start talking about 
that again. The activity prompts attempt to achieve this result. It 
can ‘unlock’ the brain to the past.
 
For these two reasons, it is important for the activity prompts to 
relate to the past of PwD. This has been achieved by phrasing the 
prompts as open questions. An example of such a question is: 
“What is your favorite hobby?” The corresponding activity is then 
to do this hobby together. Or: “What was your favorite dish as a 
child?” . The PwD and informal caregiver can then cook and/or 
eat this dish together.

In this way, the answers to the open questions give an impres-
sion of someone’ s past life and personality. Documentation of 
these answers can help others (professional caregivers, family) 
to get an idea of the life of PwD and of who they (still) are.
The article of Anderiesen (2015) shows that there are certain 
types of play that are stimulating for certain phases of Alzhei-
mer’ s. For the mild to moderate phase of Alzheimer’ s, games 
in the following categories work well: challenge, eroticism, 
expression, fellowship, humour, nurture, relaxation, reminis-
cence, sensation, simulation, sympathy. Therefore, the following 
elements were included in the contents of the cards and activi-
ties: challenge, expression, fellowship, humour, relaxation, remi-
niscence, sensation and sympathy.

3.4.1.2 Categories
For the creation of the questions, we looked at the different 
stages of a person’ s life: childhood, teenage years, adolescence 
and adulthood. Furthermore, a wide range of interest areas were 
covered and sorted in themes (Fig. 10).
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Fig.10  The sixteen themes, with an example question per theme
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The focus lies on the first thirty years of life, as these are the 
memories that remain clearest to the PwD (Van der Plaats, 2016). 
The more recent memories are the first to fade away, so asking 
questions about this can be very confronting for the PwD. The 
number of questions focused on the later years of life is therefore 
limited (Fig. 11).

The full list of themes with corresponding questions can be 
found in Appendix E. While these themes helped us to come up 
with questions covering a wide, interesting range, dividing the 
questions in these themes is not helpful for users. They would 
rather be presented with information on the type, intensity and 
length of the activity prompted by the question, and the number 
of people the activity was designed for. Therefore, the sixteen
themes were reorganised into five categories:

1. Explore: prompts for activities outside of the home
2. Do: prompts for activities to do or make something within
     the home
3. Search: prompts to search for certain memory objects, 
     like souvenirsand photographs
4. Tell: prompts to tell stories and talk about certain subjects
5. Alone: prompts for someone to do by themselves
(see Fig. 12)

Fig.11   The questions are mostly about the user’ s past, with a focus on the ages of 10 to 30, 
                as these memories  remain longer. Indicated in the graph as well is the general age of the onset of Alzheimer’ s.
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Fig.12  The five new categories with some example questions.

The reorganised list of questions into five categories can be 
found in Appendix F. 
The activities linked to these five categories differ in their intensi-
ty. The Explore category requires people to leave their home and 
is therefore in general way more intense than, for example, the 
Tell category. By making this distinction, the user can select an 
activity based on their energy level.

In total, there are 140 questions. They will be presented by cate-
gory in five different boxes, to enable the user to quickly find the 
kind of prompt they are looking for.

With the wide variety of themes, it is of course possible that 
users find certain themes or specific questions unappealing or 
not applicable to their situation. With the current setup, this is 
avoided as much as possible. However, if this does occur, the 
user can simply pick out a new question.

3.4.1.3 Applicability for other user groups
In order to create an ‘on stage’ product, it is important that the 
design appeals to other user groups than just PwD and their 
informal caregivers. The questions were fine-tuned with this in 
mind, while still keeping most questions focused on the past. 
However, certain fun questions (that can still reveal a lot about 
someone’ s personality) were added, like: “Did you ever cheat in 
a test?” . There are still some questions, especially in the “For
some time alone” theme, that were specifically made for PwD 
and are less applicable to other target groups. An example of this 
is: “What is your favorite cleaning task around the house?” (with 
as corresponding activity to do it). This activity is not very fun for 
neurotypical adults. However, as it can give PwD a great sense of 
usefulness, we felt that it was important to keep these questions. 
As explained above, when the user does not like a question, they 
can simply choose to pick another one.
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3.4.2  Card designs - Folding mechanism

3.4.2.1 First prototypes
For the postcard concept variation, the main idea was to write 
prompts on the inside of a piece of paper or card, that is folded 
like an envelope. The user can, by unfolding the paper, read the 
prompt and perform the activity. The paper could then be refold-
ed in order to provide a display for the documentation. For 
example, the envelope would open up to show a question 
prompting the user to search for a photograph of a certain
remarkable moment. The envelope would then be refolded to 
become a frame to hold and display the photograph. 

Using origami templates (Chuang, 2015; “Easy Origami Enve-
lope,” 2014; Van der Velde, n.d.), three envelope varieties were 
created (see Fig. 13, Fig. 14 and Fig. 15).

The envelope in the figure holds the question “What was 
your favourite dish when you were a child?” , with the 
prompt to cook this dish together. A cut-out in the envelope 
is covered with transparent plastic, and the cut out part is a 
card to be filled in by the user. The card holds a picture of an 
empty plate and cutlery, so the user can fill in what dish they 
cooked together. The card can then be turned around and 
placed back against the transparent plastic. The envelope 
can be folded back as it was, but by leaving one of the last 
flaps unfolded, the card can be supported into a standing 
position. This way, the drawing with the cooked dish can be 
displayed.

Fig.13  Purple envelope with drawing of food.
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Fig.14  Blue envelope with wedding pic. Fig.15  Beige envelope with best vacation.

The figure shows an envelope with the following prompt: 
“What did you like most about your wedding? Find a 
picture of it.” The unfolded paper provides place for an 
answer. Within the envelope, a small foldable photo stan-
dard was also included. This can then be used to display 
the photo, while the card with the filled-in answer can be 
kept and stored separately.

The figure shows the third envelope, which is a folded-out 
pillow box. It prompts the user to think of their best vacation 
ever, and to find a souvenir of it. The box will be provided to 
the user in its flat form, but in its assembled form, it can also 
be used to store the vacation souvenir. Through a transpar-
ent pane in the front of the box, the souvenir will be visible 
from the outside. This way, the souvenir can be displayed in 
the box.

2 3
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3.4.2.2  Evaluation
As mentioned in chapter 2 “Concept development” , these post-
cards were presented to users. From their feedback, the main 
negative comment to this variation was that folding the cards 
was quite complicated and might require too much energy from 
PwD and caregivers. Furthermore, the origami-like folding con-
structions were perceived as feminine and not fun for everyone.

Therefore, it was chosen to simplify the envelopes by making the 
unfolding less complex. Most envelopes still need to be unfolded 
in some way, which creates an exciting element of surprise. 
There are also some regular postcards, that do not require 
unfolding.
While some cards still can be refolded to stand-alone displays, 
we let go of the idea to do this for all cards. Most refolding mech-
anisms were too complex for PwD and other, less creative indi-
viduals. Instead, the cards can be kept safe in the boxes that they 
are provided in. The user can put certain cards in a sleeve on the 
outside of the box as a method of display. Furthermore, they 
have the flexibility to display the cards on a pinboard or dresser, 
to their own liking.

1
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Fig.16  The dotted lines indicate how all cards have the same size (148mm) as a basis.

23.4.3  Card designs - Prompt templates
The cards should be designed so that filling them in will be a fun 
experience for the user. Therefore, all cards are slightly different, 
both in their folding mechanism and in the visualisation of the 
prompts. Templates for ten different cards can be found in 
Appendix G. 

The size of the cards was determined from their folded-up size. In 
order to keep all cards readable to the user while also providing 
enough space to fill in questions, A5 (148mm x 210mm) was 
chosen as a base format. As some cards work better in a square 
format, 148mm x 148mm was chosen as a secondary option. This 
way, the folded envelopes and regular cards in the box present 
some unity, as they are all the same height (148mm) (see Fig. 16 - 
A5 size).
Due to the different folding mechanisms (if present at all), the 
unfolded envelopes differ in size. The maximum unfolded size is 
A3 and all templates fit within the limits of this paper size.
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The design of the inside of the cards was kept simple (see Appen-
dix G for ten prototype templates). It will be printed black on 
off-white, sturdy paper. This provides the user with the option to 
color the card in themselves and makes sure that the focus of the 
filled-in card lies on the content provided by the user, not on the 
template.
A typewriter font (F25 Executive: Busse (2008)) was chosen, as it 
is very readable, gives the cards a playful and creative look, and 
also refers to the past - which suits the Unfold concept. The 
questions are written in font size 22, while the smallest text is 
font size 14. This should ensure that the text is readable even to 
the eyes of our older target group.

On the outside of the card, a number of elements are displayed 
to aid the user in selecting an appropriate activity (Fig. 17). The 
user should know the amount of people the activit y was 
designed for, the time the activity requires, and of course the 
category the activity falls into. This protects the element of 
surprise, as the envelope doesn’ t have to be opened to select
an activity (Fig. 18).

1

Fig.17  The outside of the cards displays these icons, coupled with text, to indicate 
the number of people an activity is meant for and the approximate time it requires.

Fig.18  An example of the outside of a card.
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Fig.19  The chosen colour palette for the five categories.

2

The five categories were given different colours, in order to make
distinguishing them from one another easier. The colour palette 
in Fig. 19 was chosen, as these colours are distinct enough to 
make differentiating possible. However, they are all quite calm 
and warm, conveying the mood of the product. A high saturation 
colour palette would most likely make the product look like a 
children’ s toy. This is an association that we want to avoid, as it 
is stigmatising to compare PwD to children. Therefore, a lower
saturation colour palette was chosen. Additionally, the colours 
are neutral so they appeal to a wide range of people.
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3.4.4  Card designs - Documenting memories
The cards provide a variety of ways to document memories, 
often also offering more than one option so that the user has 
flexibility in their documentation methods.

All cards provide the user with some space to fill in the answer to 
the question asked. With most cards, this space is limited to pre-
vent users from spending too much time and energy into filling 
out the cards (as the focus should be on the activities). However, 
certain cards provide more space as well as follow-up questions, 
to trigger people to tell more about the activity.
This is especially the case for the Tell category, where people are 
expected to tell longer stories that could be recorded.

There are several secondary documentation options. Some 
cards may ask the user to color in parts of the card, to draw 
something, to record a sound bite, or to save a souvenir. The 
templates of the cards provide space for drawing or coloring in. 
Cards that ask the user to save a souvenir will be in the shape of 
(flat) boxes (see Fig. 20). The sound bites can be recorded using a 
small audio recorder module, comparable to those used in Hall-
mark cards. They are integrated in the template of the cards (see 
Fig. 21). This way, PwD and informal caregivers, who are less 
accustomed to using technology, will still be able to use it.

1

Fig.20  Picture of a souvenir box.
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Fig.21  A card with a recording button (shown in pink). The recording button is 

integrated into the printed design of a tape recorder, as a reference to past meth-

ods of recording sounds. This should be recognisable for PwD. The edges of the 

card have semicircular cut-outs so that it folds around the button. In its folded 

position, such as when stored, the button is still accessible so the recording can be 

replayed when desired.
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3.4.5  Card designs - Final prototypes
The decisions above were applied during the creation of ten 
cards as a final prototype (see Fig. 22 and Fig. 23). They serve to 
illustrate the wide range of possibilities that the cards can offer, 
also for the 130 prompts that were not developed into a final 
prototype.

1

Fig.22  Example of a card prototype.
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Fig.23  Final cards prototype
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4.1  Final Product
Unfold (Fig. 24 and Fig. 25) is a set of activity cards that trigger 
the users to reminisce about the past, with the aim to stimulate 
positive interactions between users. It provides quality time for 
users, while exploring people’ s past, interests and personality. 
The product consists of five card boxes, each representing a 
different category, marked by name tag and colour. The catego-
ries are divided based on the situation (context) the user is in: the 
amount of time the users want to spend, the amount of partici-
pants and the kind of activity the users want to do. The catego-
ries are Explore, Do, Search, Tell and Alone (Fig. 26). Each individ-
ual category contains between 15 and 45 cards with activities on 
it. The amount of users and the duration of the activity is noted 
on the outside of the cards. When a categor y and a card is 
picked, the users need to unfold them to see what activity will 
be. This creates a surprise effect. Then, the users will do the 
activity that focus on recollecting memories from the past and 
creating an impression of their personality.

4. FINAL DESIGN132
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Fig.24  Unfold: the final prouct design. Photo 1.
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Fig.25  Unfold: the final product design. Photo 2.
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Fig.26  Five categories.

The memories that the activity evokes can be documented on 
the cards by means of different sources, because people’ s 
senses are triggered in different ways. Examples are drawing, 
writing, taking photos, recording a sound clip or collecting sou-
venirs. These cards can then be displayed on the category boxes 
or separately at other places in the house. The boxes and memo-
ries can be placed in a bookcase, noticeable but not too obtru-
sively present.
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Fig.27  Unfold: the final product design. Photo 3.

4.2  Scenario
The scenario in Fig. 28 is explained below.
First, a card box will be present in the bookcase, accompanied by 
displayed memories. The box will not be obtrusively present, but 
will also not fade　away. When the users decide to do an activity, 
the product is taken out of the bookcase and will be placed on 
the table. The product opens and the users will pick a card from 
a categor y that suits their mood (Fig. 27). The card will be 
opened and the activity will be executed, recollecting memories.
Some activities require the use of a card, others will only be doc-
umented on a card afterwards. The memories can be placed and 
displayed anywhere in the interior, for example on the bookcase, 
or be stored in the box as collection. Finally, these displayed 
memories can trigger conversations with visiting family or 
friends. Over time, the displayed prompts can change with new 
ones.

4.3  Unfold & dementia
The activity prompts are directed towards the past of PwD 
and support in creating a timeline of someone’ s interest 
and past. This can serve to improve communication by 
better understanding someone’ s personality and likes, for 
both informal and formal caregivers.
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Fig.28  Scenario
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4.4 Production
The production processes that we analyzed are bookbinding 
(The Telegraph, 2016), production of board games (Ludo fact) 
and protective cardboard packaging.

An estimation has been made of the cost related functionality, 
quality which influences the choice of the material and possibili-
ties of processes. (Tempelman, Eyben, & Shercliff, n.d.). This is 
also related to the consumer price: what our customer is willing 
to pay for a similar product in the leisure segment.

4.4.1 Estimation of production size
Before choosing production principles and materials, we need to 
know what the size is of our purchase group. This has been done 
with statistics of the CBS: Central Agency of Statistics in the 
Netherlands ("CBS StatLine - Bevolking; kerncijfers", 2016), the 
Rabobank ("Detailhandel non-food, Rabobank Cijfers & Trends", 
2016) and Alzheimer Nederland ("Factsheet Dementie", 2016). 
The limitations are set on the age range of 20 - 80 years old. All 
these households fall in the appropriate target group, but are 
not all buyers of our product. Since our product is targeted 
towards different types of people within the target group , we 
made an estimation by gauging people whether they are inter-
ested to own this product (1 on 3 is a rough estimation made of 
people who might be interested in our product. A more thorough 
survey is needed to confirm this statement). A percentage of 
0.5% is estimated of this group who would actually buy it. The 
estimated minimum purchase group is visualised in Fig. 29. The 
product will be sold online as well as offline to make it accessible 
to all people. This product is initially developed for the caregiver 
and PwD, but it is sold as a non-stigmatising product as a leisure 
product.

Fig.29  Market estimation
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Fig.30  Overview production choices

The sales forecast is estimated 8000 times Unfold within a time 
span of two years. On average, the product has to be sold 4000 
times in a year. As a comparison, book authors are advised to 
produce a first batch of a 1000 books ("Hoe bepaal ik de oplage 
van de eerste druk van mijn boek?", 2016), while board games 
can have a success rate of 100 000 games each year, according to 
Ahold. ("Bordspellen nog altijd populair", 2016) With on top
‘Monopoly’ , second place ‘Colonisten van Catan’ and third 
place ‘Scrabble’ in the Netherlands.

*Families with older children, active friends and elderly couples 
are the three main groups. The other two subgroups are the 
retired elderly and people with dementia. There are in average 
210000 Caregivers for Alzheimer's in the Netherlands. Statistics 
of active friends is more difficult to determine. Families with 
older children and elderly couples are taken into account within 
the age range and the average Dutch household size.
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4.4.2  Choice of materials
The cost is determined with the prototype format seen in Fig. 31. 
The material cost per box including cards is on average €7 euro 
(€0.57 for the box and €5.40 for the card set). The size of the cover 
is 0.147m^2 and the size of the box is 0.07m^2. With an additional 
safe margin of 10% (waste), a surface of 0.2387 m^2 is used for 
the material cost. This number shall be lower in practice. As it is 
highlighted in the overview table (Fig. 30), the most expensive 
parts of the box is the greyboard and textured paper. For the 
cards, the purchase parts, voice recorder, is determining the 
eventual material price. Prices are determined using Aliba-
ba.com. Important to mention is that these prices are based on 
the total amount 8000 (+/- 10000) we would like to sell. If 
purchased in lower amount, the prices will go up. On the other 
hand, most of the production facilities already have these prod-
ucts in stock.
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Fig.31  Size prototype
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4.4.2.1  Box
2 mm uncoated greyboard
Regarding the cost price, the choice for cardboard was made 
over wood for the box (Fig. 32). The material is more inexpensive 
while the printwork can compensate for the “look and feel” of 
the product experience. Greyboard is preferred over corrugated 
cardboard, because it is more similar to books, while corrugated 
cardboard is more associated with protective packaging. The 
thickness of the grey board is determined by physical material 
analysis; 1 mm is too fragile (bending), while 2 mm greyboard is 
more stiff and also the standard used thickness for the boards of 
most games. (Ludo Fact, 2012) Any thicker is not more beneficial 
for the functionality or cost price. Greyboard is has good material 
properties regarding to stiffness, folding strength and moisture 
resistance. ("Alibaba Manufacturer Directory - Suppliers, Manu-
facturers, Exporters &amp; Importers", 2016)

(Textured) paper
Bookbinding cloth can be expensive compared to textured/em-
bossed paper. The cheap alternative has been chosen for the 
outer and inner cover, but it might be worth to compare both 
options later on. Both materials provide limited protection 
against high humidity. It is not taken into the requirements that 
this product has to withstand moisture (accidents), but damage 
can be avoided with foil protection or an additional coating. The
inner cover also has to be covered with paper. This can be done 
with or without textured paper.

Sheet with photo inserts (Cover inside)
The book contains plastic inserts on two sides for photos or 
other precious memories. These sheets must be transparent and 
should not tear. Therefore hard plastic has been chosen. When 
possible, a better design integration with the box structure can 
reduce production steps and thus costs. Another alternative can 
be photo stands which can be used without the box.

�������

To close the product, magnets has been chosen due to its non 
intrusive look. It can be easily hidden under the paper and the 
strength of the magnet can be chosen. Standard purchase pieces 
would fulfill the requirements of the box to keep it tightly closed.

Printing
The material cost doesn't include the printing cost, which 
includes machines and ink. There are different type of printing 
techniques such as flexographic printing, offset printing, screen 
silk printing, embossing, spot UV, stamping, matt or glossy lami-
nation. (Panacchia, 2016) It is difficult to determine the printing 
cost beforehand, since it depends on the type of technique, used 
machine and time to print a batch. Also the ink colours has to be
considered. Less differentiation in colour can speed up the print-
ing time. In our prototype 5 main colours are used besides black 
and white. The most common method is flexographic printing 
and offset printing, where the first one is cheaper in lower batch-
es and also applicable for non flat surfaces.

4.4.2.2  Cards
The cards are made of cardboard to create a feeling similar to the 
material of a greeting card. Any thinner cards would make it too 
fragile (ripping). Also some cards can be folded into a frame, 
which requires a certain stiffness. Transparent parts will give an 
extra dimension to the cards. These will be glued onto the cards. 
Main costs are the purchase parts (voice recorder).
The paper might be not expensive compared to the voice record-
er, it will be more complex when most of the cards have a differ-
ent design, thus require different stamping patterns. Alternative 
to creating these cutting patterns can be CNC laser cutting. The 
difference between laser cutting and pressing (blanket press / 
turret) is that laser cutting traces the outline and takes longer to 
produce shapes than pressing out an entire shape at once.
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Fig.32  Visual of choice + alternative (see references for image sources).
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4.4.3  Production (manufacturing, assembly and labour) in 
the Netherlands
Production of the product can be done locally in the Nether-
lands. Production in China has also been considered, but due to 
the low amount of products, it might not be significantly cheaper 
to produce the Unfold overseas (this might be different when the 
product is launched international). Another benefit of producing 
the Unfold in the Netherlands is the lack of storage costs, since 
the production company can create small batches each time the 
previous batch is sold out. There is a list of Dutch companies who 
are experienced in cardboard packaging for food as well as 
luxury items. ("Bedrijven - Inpakpapier en papieren verpakking-
smaterialen - Nederland | Bedrijvengids Kompass", 2016) One of 
the larger manufactures in the Netherlands are Pillopak and 
Smurfit Kappa. They provide service such as the material choice 
and printing artwork. Also there is an opportunity to deliver own 
additional products such as pre printed labeling etc. (Pillopak, 
2016) A quote should be requested to confirm the material costs, 
possibilities of the machine processes, time to produce and 
labour cost. Assembly of card and box can take 40 till 50 people 
for large games. Smaller games probably will need 10 people or 
less (Ludo Fact, 2016)
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Fig.33  Main production steps
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5.1  Business model canvas
The business model canvas by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010) 
has become a popular way of making clear how a business will 
make money. Although this project is done for the People Design 
Institute that has their own business model already, we used the 
canvas to lay out the market, customer and value proposition in 
a visual way. A visual representation can be found in Fig. 34.

To incorporate the concept of developing product that fits 
minorities (off stage) and market them for the majority (on stage) 
we developed the product in a way that it can be introduced to 
the market via channels not directly targeted to PwD. On the left 
side of the canvas is the market segment, while on the right side 
the customer profile. The basic financial instream is at the 
bottom of the figure. 

In the marketing introduction we will further discuss how this 
plan should be implemented and why we decided on this chan-
nels and marketing mix.

5. MARKETING PLAN146



Fig.34  Business model canvas
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5.2  Marketing introduction

5.2.1  Summary analysis first phase
During the first phase of the project an analysis was done of the 
People Design Institute, competitive landscape and trends in 
regards to dementia and products for people with dementia. For 
the full analysis please read the first report. This is a short sum-
mary of our findings.

5.2.1.1  Company
The People Design Institute (PDI) addresses social issues 
between minority and majority groups in society. They aim to 
break the boundaries between these and make them inclusive 
users of design products. Many products for minorities are stig-
matising and the PDI attempts to break through that by design. 
Their strategy is to develop products suitable for minorities 
(offstage) and make them appealing for other users in the majori-
ty (on-stage).

�����������������������������

The People Design Institute is an N GO and has the purpose to 
break stigma for minorities. Because the PDI is non-profit, the 
competitive environment is mild and companies can co-exist. 
However, there are several organisations for people with demen-
tia in the Netherlands. These could be potential partners in pro-
ducing and selling the product. A competitor wheel (Fig. 35)
was made that shows the organisations in the Netherlands that 
are focused on dementia and care for caregivers (first ring, prod-
uct specific). The second layer holds the organisations that focus 
on the same category but have a less direct purpose. The outer 
layer are companies that can serve the same need in the first 
layer, in our case to provide products that stimulate positive 
interactions, but are in a totally different market. For our position 
these ‘competitors’ can be approached as partners to sell our 
product. We’ ll further discuss partners and promotion in the 
marketing introduction.

5.2.1.3  Trends
Dementia is a global problem, with in the Netherlands currently 
260.000 PwD. The population is aging, with a growing demand 
for care, increase in longevity and decrease in budget. PwD will 
have to live at home longer so there is a need for smart and 
creative solutions to support PwD at home as well as their care-
givers that are the ones responsible for care. 
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Fig.35  Competitor wheel
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5.3  5 P’ s (product, people, place, price, promotion)

5.3.1  Product
The activity prompts are a set of 140 cards that stimulate posi-
tive interaction between users by asking questions that are 
linked to an activity and explores someone’ s past and personal-
ity. The activities are documented on the cards in words, draw-
ings, photos or by collecting souvenirs.

The product is a leisure product made of cardboard containing 
cards that stimulate activity between users. The system is modu-
lar and activities are focused on quality time together, exploring 
someone’ s past, personality and interest.

5.3.2  People
In our view that are three different target groups, with two sub-
groups: families with older children, active friends and elderly 
couples are the three main groups (Fig. 36). The subgroups are 
people who just retired and people with dementia. We make a 
distinction of people with dementia, without making them a 
main target group. This is because the product is targeted to 
them, but we don’ t want to stigmatise by entering the market
with that label. By adding them as a target group we can use 
different promotion to reach them.
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Fig.36  Target group
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5.3.3  Place
Because we don’ t want to stigmatise people with dementia, the 
product will not be sold through channels or stores focused on 
PwD. However, in the promotion channels can be used to reach 
this particular user group. For selling points we made a distinc-
tion between on- and offline. 

Online the most effective way is to tap into existing delivery 
channels like bol.com. In 2012 they received an award for best 
website and in 2015 they have 900 million in revenues (NRC, 
2016). They are by far the largest online
store for books, gifts and product for around the house. Also 
Amazon who has since a few years been active in the Nether-
lands would be an option to sell through. We recommend to sell 
through partnership with bigger stores to increase accessibility 
and reach. However, to develop a website for the product with 
more information on the product and possibility there can be 
add-ons sold there. Also the physical purchase locations can be 
listed here. This could be seen as a side activity, with main 
purchase through established channels.

Offline we propose to sell through bookstores, gift shops and 
concept stores. The product fits in with leisure activities and 
because our target group is more likely to buy the product in 
store it is important to reach via those channels. Most of these 
business are competing with bol.com and have broadened their 
assortment to more than books or only food, offering a wide 
range of (design) products.

5.3.4  Price
Production cost (materials + labor + overhead cost, if any) + 15% 
margin partner seller + +20% tax + 20% margin company (people 
design institute). Other cost include promotion (fb ads, free 
products to send to magazines for review). Creation of free sam-
ples for in the store. Sales cost.

5.3.4.1  Cost price estimation
•  Production price (material + labor, cards & box) = 7 euro
•  Factory overhead (15%) = 1.05 euro
•  Factory margin (20%) = 1.4 euro
•  Distribution and wholesale margin (30%) = 2.1 euro
•  Selling price to retailer = 11.55
•  + 50% margin retailer = 17.33
•  20% tax = 20.79

This excluded any marketing and promotional cost. These are 
estimated to be as follows:
FB ads can be bought on any budget, for any duration. We 
recommend to spend 500 euros for the first month on ads to 
check their effectiveness.

Free samples of the whole product can be send to magazines of 
different categories to review the product, while free sample 
cards can be produced for online sales stores for people to try 
out on the cards. We estimate 1500 euros to develop the cards.
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5.3.5  Promotion
By selling the product in different places, through different chan-
nels, it requires different promotion. This way it is more effective 
to reach thecustomer.

For the online sale of the product simple fb (Fig. 37) and website 
(Fig. 38) advertorials can be used. This gives the possibility to 
track the amount of clicks and effectiveness of the ad. These can 
be redirected to either the partner store or personal website of 
PDI. For the first month different adverts can be used to track 
their effectiveness. FB redirects adds to people their interest and 
search history to match, making it an effective tool to reach the 
right customer.

For the offline sales advertorials in leisure magazines like Viva, 
Psychology, Margriet, Linda, VT wonen, Filosofie and possibly 
travel magazines can be approached for this. These are all direct-
ed to the leisure segment and reach of our target audience. By 
sending the magazines a free product to test they can review the 
product en redirect people to purchase it online on the website 
or partner websites.
Another possibility would be to put a free sample in with one of 
the magazines along an advertorial on the product. This howev-
er is a more costly option as the ad needs to be paid for.

For in-store promotion free samples of the cards can be provided 
that people can take so they get to experience how it works. This 
could also be in cooperation with magazines or organizations 
that give one sample cards with their product. These could also 
be accompanied to a leisure or dementia magazine.

Although we will market the product through regular channels, 
and definitely not in stores specifically for dementia. We do want 
these people to know that the activity prompts can benefit 
them. Using advertorials and sending in the concept to dementia 
specific magazines like Alzheimer Netherlands, PwD can hear 
about the product. Parties that are indicated in the ‘competitor 
wheel’ can all be approached to be collaborating partners as the 
environment is not so competitive.

Also during meetings of people with Alzheimer patients the 
cards can be used, at Alzheimer cafe for example, as an activity 
to promote further use. Similar meetings or events focused on 
leisure activities or people with other disease that carry many 
stress factors can also be used to address different people. Think 
about people in the hospital that are also experiencing stress
because of their health situation and like the quality time with 
others, while providing their doctor with more insight. The prod-
uct samples could be distributed around the hospital with flyers 
in the common areas.

That the product would be put forward by an NGO is something 
that can be mentioned on the packaging of the product, but is 
advised not to do obvious or with an explicit link to dementia, as 
it might get associated to be a product for people with dementia, 
rather than a product that can be used by anyone.
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Fig.37  Facebook advertorial
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Fig.38  Website advertorial
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6.1  Recommendations product

6.1.1 Add-ons
As part of the product we recommend to sell extra singular boxes 
of specific categories. These can be sold through the same chan-
nels, but will have a higher price as their batch size will be lower. 
The categories can be targeted towards topics of interest or 
particular activity. The boxes would be same as the basic set, so 
there can be range to be collected. This allows for further expan-
sion based on customer feedback and suggestions.
Next to that, the add-ons could serve as special editions for 
other minorities, like illiterate people, children or immigrants 
who learn Dutch as a second language.

6.1.2 App and online product
As a future product the product can be made into an application 
and online product. This gives more flexibility in use and time of 
the product. This has not been incorporated with the final design 
because of our focus on dementia and elderly, who are not digi-
tal natives. However, because the product is introduced to the 
market broader than only people with dementia as a target 
group it could be developed as a future product, or even exten-
sion of the current product.

6. RECOMMENDATIONS156



6.2  Recommendations future

We want to propose these ideas to be taken forward by other 
groups based on our analysis and research, where there was 
little time to develop such technological solutions. We see they 
all have potential and would serve as a good starting point for 
others.

6.2.1  Emotion translator
This concept was developed during the second phase and had a 
lot of potential. It needs more time to develop and research and 
might have some technical challenges. The idea is to measure 
certain bodily reactions such as stress level and heart rate, facial 
expression or voice that can be used to indicate someone’ s 
mood. This enables to make some implicit explicit and can help 
in communication towards PwD. More information can be found
in the second report of this project.

6.2.2  Blanket & Tree
Both ideas mentioned earlier in this report are valuable, but 
would be very interesting when combined with more technology. 
Sensors and interactive technology can give stimulating interac-
tion for PwD. The tree could have sensitive lighting and smell for 
example, while the blanket could be a flexible ‘screen’ when 
someone can upload pictures and memories and taps on what 
they want to hear or see. This would be valuable to develop for 
the next generation, specifically those who grew up in the digital 
era.

6.2.3  General remarks
During this project the use of technology was limited because of 
our target group and duration of the product, but we see many 
possibilities and challenges for the future. Because people with 
dementia did not get raised with digital product integrating this 
in new innovation poses difficulties, as the touch and feel should 
be related to the past. However, technological solutions (like the 
emotion translator), could well be used for creative solutions and 
practical applications to improve the lives of people with 
dementia.
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